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百leadsorbent was prepared by using volcanic ejecta(Shirasu and volcanic ash). The adsorption characteristics 
about organic matter (TOC) were examined for the domestic sewage except night soil (the sewages of kitchen and 
cleaning). The rate of removal by Shirasu was greater than that by vo1canic ash for both sewages. The rate of 
remova1 of the sewages of kitchen was greater than that of the sewages of c1eaning for both adsorbents (Shirasu 
and vo1canic ash). It is expected that an increase in purification rate is possib1e in ame1ioration of the 
operating condition. 
The adsorption characteristics about cations， anions and suspended solid(SS) were examined for the rain water 
十 2+ ， 2 + '" "^  ， "^ 2-and domestic sewage except night soil. Na'， Mg~' ， Ca~' ， C1 ，N03 and S04~ decresed approximate1y 30-40% for 
the sewages of bath and cleaning. It is expected that purification capacity can be raised in operation of fiト
tration carrying out improvement. 










































































































































5.8 15 245 260 
8.5 22 238 260 
10.4 27 233 260 
17.2 41 197 238 
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27.0 91 246 337 
30.9 64 143 207 
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2 10.4 35 302 337 
12.2 41 296 337 3 
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サンプル 年/月/日 場所 pH 処理前
後
雨水 97/11/28 一般科目棟屋上 5.40 
7.23 
雨水 97/12/22 4一般科目棟屋上 5.34 
6.80 
雨水(含火山灰) 97/ 1/11 一般科目棟屋上 4.66 
6.57 
風呂水 98/ 3/ :3 自宅 6.91 
7.23 
風呂水 98/ 3/ 4 臼宅 7.05 
6.97 
洗ifi!7J， 98/ 3/ 1 自宅 10.21 
9.10 










































生活雑排水 風呂水 風呂水 洗濯水
(98/3/3) (98/3/4) (98/3/4) 
懸濁物質(SS) 。 。 200 
(pprn) 
75 
表 13 各サンプルの陽イオン濃度(pprn ) 
上段処理前 下段処理後
サンプル Na争 NH4+ K+ C a 2+
雨水 2.4 0.17 0.32 0.47 
(高専97/1/28) 3.1 0.26 2.23 0.59 
雨水 0.88 0.33 。 0.17 
(高専97/12/22) 5.90 0.06 1.71 0.20 
雨水(高専98/111 1.09 0.08 。 0.17 
合火山灰) 3.89 0.10 1.55 0.23 
屈し呂水(9813/3) 20.7 0.1.1 6.1 12.1 
21.1 0.13 9.4 8.9 
風呂水(98/3ILl) 18.6 。 5.5 12.0 
19.1 0.13 8.8 8.7 
洗濯水(98/3/<1) 197 0.06 5.3 0.58 
141 。 6.0 3.5 
蒸却水(98/311 0.88 0.07 。 0.27 














表 14 各サンプルの陰イオン濃度(pprn ) 
上段処理前 下段処理後
+J-ンフル F- C 1 - N02- N03- s 0 ~2 -
雨水 。 2./1 。 0.91 1.17 
(高専97/11128) 0.19 2.1 。 1.14 1. 73 
雨水 。 0.18 。 0.47 0.67 
(高専97/12/22) 0.57 0.43 。 0.69 3.41 
雨水(i~Jlj W 981 1/ 11 。 0.14 。 0.31 0.80 
合火山灰) 0.51 6.1 。 0.62 2.69 
風J21水(98/3/3) 。22.2 。 10.3 23.5 
0.46 21. 7 。 10.3 25.7 
風呂水(98/311) 。 22.7 。 10.3 15.6 
0.33 21.0 。 9.9 25.7 
洗濯水(98/314) 。26.0 。 12.3 28.7 
0.25 17.9 。 7.8 21.0 
蒸留水(98/3/4 。 0.414 。 。 G 
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